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LOCAL ITEMS, 
— 

Such of our subscribers as change 
. 2 \ 

their post office address this spring should 

notify us, so that the REPORTER can be 

mailed sccordingly. 4 

—— The best syrup manufactured, pure 

and unadulterated, st Wolf's store. 

Spring 

Tavlor 

Union 
Walker 

Worth 

we ]t bas wonderful power on Bowels, 

Liver sand Kidpeys! What? Kidney- 

Wert, try it. . 

When papers do not reach our subs 

scribers regularly it is owing to the mails; 

we never miss sending them, 

f le at this office ht na 1:8 Qi pit Nn 

OR 
Butter 

ou. ’ Ri 

shutter 50 ceats per gal; corn 60 cts pet 

I: ducks Soc; celery < 

: nar by 

; lurkeys oC per 

ef OW 

on passed over us on Thursday afternoon, | 

lear &nd | 

i 

Ail forenoon was mild, 

b o'clock 

overcast the sky, and 

of thunder were heard. 

C 

sbout three dark 
he mut 

This 

secon i 

TIRES 

the warbl 
rived about 8 week earlier, makes one | 

rin think that winter is o'er and that spring is 

crowding it out thus exriy—well, wa've 

hardly had any wint this winter, aller 

Deat oF Wu. Forey.— We were sor- | 
f the death of Wm 

He died on the 

to learn « 

, of Bellefonte. 

aged 70 yours snd 

ry 

10: h 
0% ida 

esq 
«1s Mat 

Wily, "i days. 

ray was the father of Joa W. Furay, one | 

He was | the Watchman 

ntleman «f kind h 

of the editors of 

art and generous 

Mr Farey 

ymmissio : 

years 

a gr 

natare, with few or no enemies 

served six years as county c 

afterwards he served several as 

was elected one 

We knew 

and always found him 

nmssioners ciery, and 

Justices for Ballefunte 
ne 
a and well, 

Pesca t 

him I 
* » frianad y his ashes, 

—1{ yon wish your buggy or carriage 

repainted in style, send it to Lee's sheps, 

where the best workmen are always em- 

ployed. 

~The Philadelphia Branch Clothing 

late Newman's, takes the lead of 

all ethers for variety. quality of goods and 

low prices. The Brunch Suore is an insti. 

} to our county a» 

y our people. They 

offered, 

is a credit 

as benefit t« 

manufacture all the Clathing 

have every article marked, and guarantee 

wr that 
on Laat 

a 

all to be as represented. 

Mr. Samuel Lewins, 

Branch stere, has large experience in the 

Clothing business and is a geatlemsan in 

every sense of the word, 

manager of the 

Call and get some of those nice fresh 

mackerel latest catch, ai Sechler's ; avery 

grade just received. They also want your 

hams and other old meats, butter snd 

ezgs, for which highest prices are allow. 

ed. 

We are informed that on Friday sat 

Coburn station a brake-man made a nar- 

row escape frem death; he was wedged in 

between a moying car and a pile of lum 

ber. 

~The Y. M. C. A, of Caotre Hall, 
will hold a public meeting in the Metho 
dist church next Sundsy evening, 7. Al 

are invited to attend. 

—~—Mr. W. Garberich, of near Linden 

Hall, wade a clean sweep of four toes 

from his left foot with a sharp axe, on the 

25th, ult, leaving nothing but the grest 
toe to mourn the loss of the other four. 

Dr J. 

wound, 
W. Stam was called to dress th 

~The Czar of Russia being afraid of 

having bis food poisoned by his cooks, iim 

tends to have his groceries ordered most~ 

ly from Sechler’'s who keep a pure and 
safe article always. A sensible fellow, 

that Czar, he is too sharp torthe nihilists 

—they failed to blow bim up, and by get 

ting his groceries at Sechler's they will 
fail to poison him. 

—— Rev. Shoemaker is meeting with 
good success in colecting funds for his 
Kansas church. 

Weather since Saturday has got 
down to the freezing point again. 

P1MpLES AND BLoTCHES on the face can 
be removed by rubbing with Campbhor 
Milk. Tt costs only 25 cts. per bottle. See 
advertisement. 4mar Im. 

PLASTER! PLASTER |—Farmers will 
find it to their adyantage to purchase their 
Pluster of the undersigend, who also buy 
all kinds of grain. Best white ground 

plaster always on hand at prices that defy 
competition, at KruMRrINE & Sox's, 
2 Spring Mills, Pa, 

Camphor Milkcures headache and neu- 
ralgia. 

Camphor Milk cures rheumatism and 
lame back. 

Camphor Milk cures cute, bruises and 
burns. 

Camphor Milk costs 25 ct. ; 5 bottles $1. 
Hold by J. D. Murray, Centre Hall. 

~——WANTED —D. H Patty & Co. 
Nurserymen want, 8 few good, re 
linble men to sell trees, vines and shruhs, 
through this state. They promise stead. 
employment to good salesmen For fal 
purticulurs address, D H. Patty & Oo. 
721 Broad St., Newark, N. J. 26ieb, 2m. 

pA Becx,—Piano Tuner, Bellefonte, 
Pa. 

Phenix Pectoral will cure your cough 
Phenix Pectoral cures hoarseness quickly 
Phenix Pectoral tastes gocd and brings 

rest. 
Puwoix Pectoral costs 25 ots ; 6 bottles $1. 
old by J. D. Murray, Centre Hall, 

— nv 

Centre Hall, Pa, Th’red. Mar. 4, '80. 
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sre each full moon ta the 

=; | 

, | near Pittsburgh, is now at the bome of bis 

storm | 

f the biue-birds which | 

Furey, | 

Mr. Fu | 

«The barn of David Keller 

tistance o st of Boalsburg, was destroyed 

hy fire on last Friday evening between 7 

and 8a'cleck. The barn was large, 104 
 t Yah 3 cel in length, and was totally consumed 

‘here is $1000 insursnce on it. in the 

Bohn had ne 

barn, The 

this place 
ourteen head of horn cattle and 3 colts 

Boalsburg band 

separator, S00 bushels 

corn, 10 tons hay, all the horse gears, WAR 

wm shed, hogpen, and all the 

he barn were burned except a buggy 

snd Dhorse wagon, The fire spread se 

rnpidly that it wus only possible to save 4 

There seems to be no doubt thw 

| farm now occupied by Jacob Bohn, a short 

i 
| 
i 
i Mr 
nsurance on his effects in the 

"ennsvalley company, 
it 

ight was plainly seen from 
I 

were burned : also the 

WHEOR , & reaner, 

content, 
of 2 oil 

Nurses 

the barn was set on fire, and that coal oil 

wus used to aid the rapidity of the fire, 

Mr. Bohn had advertised sale for his live 

stock and implements most of which were 

sirned. 

s > killed at 

crossing, about 2 

miles south of Spring Mills, on lust Satur 

Weaver was 

M'Cool's upper railroad 

iny. about 10 o'clock, as the train was or 

way Mr. Weaver was driving 

Whiteloather's two horse team. When 

he the crossing he did 

knowihe train was 80 near at hand as to pu 

him in danger, and was unable to see it by 

he intervening hill, The enginestruek the 

centre of the wagon, which was torn from 

the front The knocked 

Mr. Weaver into the air and over agains 

te is up. 

approached not 

part collision 
i 

the fence, from which he rebounded and 

fell along side the road bed. One of 

legs was broken 

ep and an arm 

head badly bruised 

his 

in two places, the other 

ware broken, and his 

De. Van Valzsh be 

hich wus stopped, th. 
unfortunate man was loeked after, but he 
expired in a frw min 

ing upon the train, w 

The wagon was 

completely wracked, the herses, however 

utes 

sustained no injuries and remained upon 

the spot with the front part of the wagon. 

Some parties allege that on appronching 

the crossing the engineer did not blow the 

while 

was duly blown. Investigation 

had, Mr. Weaver was 24 

years of age, and a son of Joseph Weaver, 

living in the Gregg twp. mountains, 

whistle, others say that the 

{ whistle 

will be 

Since the above was in type another in 
formant 

on the ALARMING RUMORS CURRENT, 

vory much like a panic 

of insecurity through all olasses, 

throne, 

streets of St, Petersburg. 

a I 
sion 

MA 

AND 
BURNED, 

Newark, N. J, February 

A BARN 

0H 
ant 

burned last 

hloeded 

Was ight 

animals and several 

incendiary origin, 

a 

was 8 native of Kantueky 

himselt before the war with Texas, by 

ranson of his many valiant deeds as an 

[adian  flehter, 

wounded in a hand to hand engagement 

At the outhreak of the late war he went 

Army 

and he was severely 

into the Confederate States 

lender of the 

«nd died as 8 business mun 

lawns, His book just published, ealled 

Advance and Retrest, Persona! Experi: 

ences in the United Sates Armies,” ha 
wb. uu; it the brillianoy of a romance, 

while avery line bearsthe imprint of truth 

ful history, "The accounts of the inner 

life of the Confederacy towards its disse. 

The advertise 

Brigade, 

Ur. 

celebrated Texas 

in Now 

lution are very readable 
ut is in another eolnmn, m 

- ew 

JURORS, 

The following jurors have been drawn 

for April 
Grand Jurors, 

Benner—J Hamilton, Wm Grove   hard of 
hearing, and when the engineer saw bim 

he was standing up in the wagon whipping 

bis horses to make them cross the track, 
but failed, and the engine could mot 
be stopped in time to prevent the wagon 
being struck ; that there can ba no blsme 
attached to the engineer : the tire of the 
front wheel lopped around the lever un- 
derneath, interfering with the stopping of 
the engine, which ran some distance until 

the steam was let off by opening xl! the 

| valves 

says that Weaver was 

This is a dangerous crossing as 
no one can see down the road on seccount 

of the Mr Weaver was buried at 

mountain Monday, A 
special train came up on Saturday after 

noon to gather up the particulars 

ont TUL 

the church on     
i 
i 

Mr. Weaver was thrown 70 feet by the 
{ collision, we are reliably informed. 

hands that all the train 

bave bean discharged 

{ We are told   
~——Geo. Dinges the young man wh 

ata as (0 loose both feet i 

{a railroad accident several! months ago, | 

i 

i 

{ . 

{ was so unfortur 
i 

Mr, Jonas Dinges, in this place. 

aring secured artificial members, he is, 

aid of crutches, able to move about 

streets. — Journal, 

——The German school exhibition which 

was hold at Millheim, on the 28h of Feb 

proved a bril We had » 

terowded house, sithough tho weather wus 

very disagreeable. 

ant success, 

The spectators were 

| very anxious to see the performance. 

{ The teacher, Miss J. Kauffman, opened 

{the performance with an oration in high 

| German. Too People and the Coun ry was 

{ ber subject, of which she expressed her 

{ kind thoughts. Mr. C. C. Zigler was next, 

“Historieal Events in 

German Civilization,” it was highly ap- 

plaaded Mr J. W. Lose exhibited to | 

{the audience soms of his comical tulents | 
The performances of Messrs J snd R | 
Harter cxn not be surpassed ; they beth 

| deserved and received a great des! of 
applause. Mr, R. Van Ormer then 
piensed the audienre with his “German 
Singing School,” Buth Mr W. F. Smith 
snd J. 3. Mayer are very good Apes Kus, 
their oralions were satisfactorily delivered 
‘he dislogues of Miss Alice Radubuugh 

and W PF. Auman, and Mr. F Weiser 
«ad Mr. WA Stover, were very god 
Mr F. O. Metzger and Miss Surah E 
Uvininger represented a Tyrolese couple, 
they scted their parts well. their costumes 

jure worth seeing Miss J Kuuffinan's 
declsmation, **Nutional Porm,” was per 
fect. But if you are anxious to see some 
thing : Mr. S Campbell delivered a No 1 
ieclumation worth seeing, nnd which vou 
wilt probably never see wgain, come and 
23 ® The German Aristocratio Wedding 
Neither better vocal nor instrumental mu 

: cx be nsked for, thun was given by 
Misses Alice Radubaugh and Ross Mase 
ar. Ine Vuledictory wus delivered by 
Mr W. Rote, with great sstistuction As 
it is the 1equest of eur honored citizens, 
«nd its being such a grand SUCCES, We 
will again give you an opportunity of ses 
ing it at Miliheim, on the Hit, and at 
Muadisonburg on the 18th of March, 1880) 
Come one! Come sll! X. 

{ bis subject being   
iC 

~——Mr. Wm Emerick, whose farm ad 
joins this town, bas hsd a gentlemxsn to 
prospect for ore upon bis lands, who re. 
ports that he discovered veins in 8 num 
ber of places, and has an engagement to 
open the spots where the beds are found. 
There 1s an abundance of ore in this sec 
tion of the yalley, which would afford wn 
extensive freight traffic for our ruilrosd it 
completed and enhance the impor 
tance of these lands, 

—— Rev. Wi, C. M'Cool, of New Bor 
lin, hus received and accepted & call fram 
the Lath. cheege at Turbutville, and will 
move Lo that place, this week, 
——Jobn Runkle hae purchased the 

mail route between this place and Spring 
Mills, and will secommodste all as to pas- 
engers and express and freight packages 

~- Lael week some friends from Mill 
heim came te the M. E. Parsonuge in 
Penn Hull, and left substantia! tokens of 
friendship in the shepe of valuable pros 
visions; hams, lard, sugar, tes, coffen &o 
(hesewere sccompumed with som» money 
Cotal value between twenty and thirty 
dears. This was chiefly from “‘us outs 
-iders "Thanks, kind friends. God bless 
you. Mas XXV, 40, 

W. RB. Wairsey, Pastor. 

~The most of icashouses are still RAD. 
ping for ice. 

—Hon 8. Gilliland, one of the leading 
lemocrats of College, honored our sanc 
tum with 8 call, the other day, 
~Mr. Juco® Bohn's loss of persons] 

property by the fire must ba near $1500 

Mr. D. Gilliland and U. D. Osman 
ure on the sick list, 

FOR RENT. 
The well known store stand at Farmer's 

Mills, isoffered for rent, with dwelling. 
Store-room snd about 20 acres of land 
I'he Stand is located in a good farming 
community. Terms reasanable. Avply to 

J.B Fisngr, 
10feb4t Penn Hall 

For 8arx or ReNT.~A new brick 
house in Centre Hall, A frst class Tailer 
shop on the Jot—=no Tailor in the town, 

For Terms apply to 
James A. KeLLER, Agt., 

19febit Centre Hall, Pa. 

HoTeL vor RENT. ~The well known ho- 
tel stand in Anronsburg, 18 offered for 
rent upon reasonable terms, Its tha ons 
iy hotel in the town. Pusse.sion given 
April Ist, next, For further particulars 
nddress, B F. PaiLips, 
17feb 1m Anronsburg, Pa. 

er as ent 

DEM, STATE COMMITTEE. 

There will be a meeting of the Demo- 

cratic State Comomittee at the Monongas 

hela House, Pittsburg, on Thursday, the 

18nday of March, 1880, ut 8 o'clock, p. m. 
to fix the time and pluce for the meeting 
of the Democratic State Convention 

Goo W- pps Choivmey     

Gregg— Wm Shell : 
Potter—) H Odenkirk, C Shifter D 

Mager, G M Boal, John Rishel, W W 
ipangler W A Kerr 
Calbiege—Geo Kline 
Waiker—H B Twitmire, L M Beck 
Spring—M Furey, M P Furey, Jos Ross 
Harris—Ph Meyers 
Waorth—Eb, Records 
Penn—Sam Everts 
Howard twp —J D Hall ; 

Ballefonte—L Doll, 8 A M'Quistion 
Unionville—Jonn Bing 

sdberty —D W Herring 

Traverse—1st Week 
Union] E Way 
Spring~S Lyen, H Heverly 
Harris—Jueah Condo, Jahn Leech 
Waorth—J Morrison, RJ Kelly, J B 

Willinms 
Murivo—{.awis Dunkle 
Poltter—G W Spangler, Alf Hosterman, 

Wm Ehrhart, Wm Saab, Eph Keller 
la! lefumte— Ed Grabam, H Secnler 
Philipsburg—F Gowland, A Owen, G 

H Zigler, C Munson, O Adams 
Gregg— Den’t Runkle, Wm Nasse 
Boggs— Ed Sm RCIrwin, I LI Neff 
Halfmoon—1) Mattern I C Fisher 
Rush—J R M'Curd, C Moyer 
Howard twp —N  skey 
Libaryy—L Mriager 

Patton—~J Rumbarger, E Chambers, 1 
Gray Jonas Stine 

Miles—Jonath Walker, H G Royer 
Walker—S 8 Peck. H Sprowl 
Huston—~H G Cronister, J Q Miles, A 

Woodring 

Tuylor—~T Merryman 
Snowshoe— Wm Askey 
Ruraside—J B Newcomer 
Miliheim—E C Campbell 
Milesburg - Fran™ E Bible 

Traverse—2d Week. 
Taylor—J W Merrie, W Calderwood 
Beuner—John Heese, A Gurbrick, H 

Fishhurn 
Bogge— Wm Wagner 
Beliefonte—S A Brew, W Eckly 
Spring—J G Larimer, J Shefler, J Sto 

th a 

or 
Rush—L Steinrock 
Walker—B F Emerick, Jac Garbrick; 

{CS Beck 
Fergusen—Jos Gates, D Barr, SD Erb, 

A J Orndorf 
Gregg—Jacob M’'Cool 
Poilipsburg—A J Dress, A Atherton 
Peon—A W Ulrich, 8 Ard 
College—T B Christ, S Glean, J C Bath 

gale 
Burnside—G K Bosak 
Haines— Wile Russe! 
Hulfmoon—T Wilson 
Potter—J C Boal 
Marion—W W Beck 
Miles—J C Smuli 
Snowshoe—J no Gilliland 
Unioa—S K Emerick, A BR Hall 

Traverse—3d Week. 

Potter—J W Hauny 
Punn—~H E | uck, Dav Fidler 
Huines—C G Bright, Luth Stover, N 
enver 

Miles—~Newt Brumgard, HS Wolf 
Murien— Perry Condo, B F Vonada 
College—F Decker 

J A Hazel, J R Spring—1 Dawson 
Alexander 

Boggs—J Swartz, J C Walker, 8 B 
Meyers, Geo Taylor, A F Huiney 
Howard twp, “Wm Taylor 
Rush—G Freeman, DM Bilger 
Belletonte—C M'Caflerty 
Gregg—Jur Hanns, Jus Rishel 
Furguson—8 Steffe 
Burnside—M Veadeffar 
Milesburg—C H Else 
Philipsburg] Passmore 
Union—D Spotts 
Worth—J Woodring 
Hu<ton—T Parsons; J A Fugate 
Bnowshoe—A U Hinton 
Millbeim ~Thes Frank 

A ———" A —— ——— a ——— 

ENDUE — 
Theundarsigned executors 

of the estate of Joseph Bitner. lute of Pint 
ter twp, dec’'d, will offer st Public Ven- 
due, On 

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 
the following described personal property. 
to wit: Two horses, lot of sheep. hogs, 
two cows, top buggy, sled, one two-horse 
wagon, cornplanter, plows, harrows, fan. 
ning mill, grain cradle, cultivators, chains, 
sot pipe nugers, set of single harness, lot of 
hors gears. together with many other 
farming implements too numerous to mens 

tion lot of corn, 6 «hares of Railrond stock 
und two shares of Centre Hull water stock, 
Sule to commence at 1 o'ciock, p m. 

J. G SANKEY 
JACOB BITNER., 

Executors, 

Ce 

ticles mentioned below at constable 
sale, 06 27 Feb, 1880, us the property of J. 
D. Rutter. «1 will lenve the sume in his 
possession al my pleasure ; ail parsons ar: 
cxutioned agninst meddling with the same, 
viz: 1cupboard, 1 set carpenter tools, 1 
brucket guw, 1 work bench, 1 loungns 1 
cuboard 1 stand, 1 table, 6 chairs, 1 wood 
chest, 2 tubs, 1 meat vessel, 1 iron kettle, 1 
bedstead, 1 trunk, 1 chaff tick, 1 trundle 
bed and beding, 1 clock, 

~ CYRUS LUSE, 
Gregg twp. 

SE ———————————— 

4feb 8t, 

Pv BLICSALE.-— 
Will be sold by the 

undersigned, st his residenens at the head 
of Penns Crenk. in Gregg twp., on 

Fhursday March 11, 1880, 
the following described personal property, 
viz: Three horses, five head of young 
cattle, six cows, hayrake, windmill, two 
twoshorse wagons, cornplanter, plows, 
threshing machine, power snd shaker, 
hurrows, euitivators, forks, rakes, Chump. 
ion Reaper, and many other articles ton 
numerous to mention Sale to commence 
at 12:30 p. m., when terms will ba made 
known by GEORGE LONG 

RE AL ESTATE AT PUBLIC SA LE 
, The undersigned will offer at Pub 

lic Male, en the premises at Potters Mills, 
on 

Saturday, March 13, 1880. 
at 10'clock, p. m., the following ren] es 
tate, of Thos, B M'Elroy, dec'd 1 — 

  

that messunge or tenement, A LOT Of] 
GROUND situsted in the township of 
Potter, in the County of Oenire, bounded 
and lined as foliows viz: 

the middle of the Turnpike rund, thenc 
nlong the Sprucetown road to & sions ir 
the public round, thence by lands of John 
Sweetwood und of the estate of William 
Allison, dec’d, to the middle of the Turn. 
pike rond thence slong the Turnpike roud 
und other lands of the estate of William 
Allison, dec’d, to a 
beginning, eontainin 
A 

TerMs oF SALE —Onesthird of 
purchuse maney upon confirmation of eale 
onesthird in one yeur thereafter und the 
balunce in twa years, to be secured on the 
premises with interest, 

NIE M. MELROY, W . di 

The Times bas the following from St 

Petersburg + "This city ix in something 

The recent ex- 

plosion har produced a widespread feeling 

There 

seems to be very little hopo of any cones 

tion from the government on the anniver 

sary of the Emperor's accession to the 

Warnings have been sent from 
Barlin that on the 24 of March it is ine 

tended to blow up the three principal 

The Nove! 

Vremya announces that alter the burning] 

Wf the Academy of Forest Culture, Atl the same thing ails your kidneys, and you 
Moscow, on the 21st inst , seven students] 

ware arrested, and coples of a revolutions! package of Kidney Wort, take it faithful. 

rY newspaper wore found in their posses. | iy and soon you will forget you've got 

BLOODED STOCK! In Massachusetts the number of 
i 

A large! 

barn on the property of BR. H. M'Curdy tern state, as shown by the statistics, 
Six valuable! 

carriages 

were burned. Supposed to have been of Frank T. Quigley, sen of Judge (uigley 

The late lamented Gen. John Bell Hoed | 

He identified | 

ar ® | 

| into the handle. 

UTION.~Having purchased the ar | 

Beginning nn! 

stone, to the pens of! 
HH . & EIGHT ACRES! 
D PIFTY PERCHES, neat measure, Cr , 

the estimate that two hundred millions of feet 

“Let me look at a revolver,” said 

a man whe walked into a store at Sand. 

The Patriot : Grant is of course in favor 

of a "strong government.” So also is the 

czar of Russia, In fact the oxar is said to 

ba the head of the strongest government 

inthe world. And yet seme unpleasan 
things oconsionally tappen in the winter 

palace about dinner time. The advocates 

of a ‘strong government’ may find 

for reflection in the present poltieal condis 

tion of Russia 

«done, Mo, and a weapon was thown to 

ha add. 

od, and he earelossly loaded one of the 

him. “Show me the cartridge.’ 

chambers, "Excuse me for using this a 

ninute,’’ 

nimsoll through the brain food 

> 

MARKETS, 

Philadelphia, Mareh 1 
ower and steady 2.000 bushels 

luding reioctad at $1 42% red at $1.40 

vmiher $1 480651 49 Rye at 026008 Corn 
Go 00 s Ont, 446048 

Chicage, Mareh 1 
ed winter, $1 2111 22 
pring $1 “4d Corn § 

Armer at 7046870 

» 
i .   

What makes you sick ? You have 
your bowels to hacome habitu 

in 

allowed 

ally costive, yonr liver has heoome torpid, 

Wheat No, * 
Na 2 Chiecsgo 

} Oats 8 Rye 

farley firmer at 70¢ 

CATTLE MARKET 

Mare! i Cattle 

prime Ge) 

are just used up, Now be sensible, gotn 

18 ¢ 

iany such ergans, for you will ba a weil 
i man, . 

{ os 
good Ld 

Philadelphia, 

eipts, 2 HX) head, 

neadiun be; common “4ie ; Bheep 

eceipts 7 600 head prima Oe goog 

We medium cnmmon 4{u 4% 

Hags—markel slow] receipts & 000 head 

rime, Tie; good, Te, medium 03; 

mon, tie, 

- a ® 

Fal 

divorce: is on the increaso and the marri 

This is in the pats 
r y 
old 30) 

ages on the decrease 

COW 

- 

. i linton = A Kansas boom from Clintor Spring Mills Market. 

Wheat Nol $1 30 
Wheat No 

Rye, Tk 

Corn, ears, ner bu, new, 080 
Q rn old dhe. 

(ats, 

Buck wheat, le, 
Cloverseed, $4 00 to $4 50 

Plaster, ground per ton, $10.00 
Flaur, per hh! $6.00 

Burley &0 to the 

Butter, 18 
Tullow, Be, 

—-_ Lard, Go 
Ham, 10¢ 

| CHEWING LIVE COALS, 

{who went to Kansas last fall, has come 

back to Clinton, and says there are a good 
many others who would do the same thing 

Dem 

» ee 

$1.2 

{if they could 0 
aa 

i 

! A . vy a * » . . 
| The town of Urfa, in Asiatic Tar 
Ikev. situated on the supposed site of the 

(Meriptara! eity "Ur, of the Chaldees,” bas 

ibean nearly destroyed by fire 

Shoulders, Te. 

Bacon or side, Te. 
1 2 charcoal was Eggs per doz. 14e. RES | ‘ 

brought in, and the charcoal fanned into a 

blaze I'he sheik then went through an 

invocation, and suddenly with his bare feet 

jumped upon it and stood there for nearly 

brazier of burning 

MARRIED. 

i Onthe 22d inst,, st the bride's housa, hy 
Rev, F, Aurand, Mr. 8. 8. Fraizer ar 

| Miss Emma Bromgart, both of Miles tw 

      
a minute, the lurid flame curling round 

The moment he got off the serpent. | 

filled their 

On the same day, at tha bride's home 

hy the same, Mr, Jacob C. Brumgart ane 

{Miss Maggio M. Rute, both ef Mie 
| ownship 
: 

Feb, 17, 1880 
Salo. by W. H 

{iy of Rébhershurg, 

nd Miss BEmma J 

Valtay, Pa, 
(after you have eaten them, but the general | Poh 2% by Rev 

effect of all this strange diet was beginning } ¥rus X rumgard of 
teh | Dollie Emer Centr 0 have a powerful influence upon thenerves | “°° frien 0) Af 

t some of the lady spectators, who pro. | pSs Mme duy by themme, Mr Tow 
8 : oust and iss Rebacen Nevse Leth « 

ted that they were unable to witness fur. Georges Valley. 

ther horrors. A man now stepped forward, Feb. 22 1880, by Rev. D 
stripped to the waist, with a skin almost 88 | { dum Gren 

fair as a Earopean’s, His face had none of [both of Gregg twp. 

that expression of fanatical insanity which AER I I SE 

characterized some of his fraternity but was DIED. 
i y wlans TH hail | oalm and somewhat commonplace, The sheik | For the Resorter 

reappeared armed with a skewer of On Feb , 6th 1850 sear Orangeville, 111] 

dimensions than he had thrust through the | Lott Kreider Royer, tnly son of Wm. L | 
! : vd Jennie B. Raver, formar of Potter | cheeks of the first victims, to the end of (ANE Jennie Dh Rayer, marly of Pot 

. : Mids sped uiontha duys 

which was attached a heavy iron ball, and First symptoms of disesse were laundics 
‘proposed to run it through the man's then congestion then 

them 

(eaters rushed forward and 

‘mouths with the red.hot charcoal, which 

| was again fanned, the mmell of burning 

flesh becoming powerful and sickening as 

Live 

Lutheran parsanags 

Diven Mr. A J Gram- 
Centre Cou ty. Pa 

Bowers of Nittany 

at 

they crunched the glowing morsels 

lconls are possibly the antidote to snakes 

of 
f 
: 

Howard 

M, Walf Jn 
blato M jara Krumrine #8 A 

larger 

Years, © 

af the howels 

he further remarked, and shot) 

Wheat is le! 
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| THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR THE 

i 

Philadelphia Branch of No. 26 North Third Street, Philadelphia, 
| 
{ 

i 

PRICE 

&¢ ROUSE, 
ys » 
Vane) 

| ONE 

Ok 
i 
i 
i 

{ 
i 

(SUCCESSORS TO J, NEWMAN, 

ALL CLOTHING 25 PER CENT. LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE SOLD IN BELLEFONTE. CLOTHING OF A BETTER 

GRADE THAN EVER BEFORE SOLD IN THIS COUNTY.   PERFECT SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED TO ALL CUSTOMERS, ALL GOODS PLAINLY MARKED. ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF CLOTHING 

FOR MEN AND BOYS, NO MISREPRESENTTAION, ALL CLOTHING OUR OWN MANUFaCTURE. 

WITH SUCH ‘A STOCK OF CLOTHING A% HAS NEVER BEFORE BEEN SEEN IN THIS COUNTY, 

AND WHICH THEY WILL RETAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 

. SAMUEL LEWINS, Manager. 
A ——   

  

#4 . ho] y Nee * 1 ~ “BEE HIVE” STORE, 
ALLEGHENY STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

HEACQUARTERS FOR DRY GOODS 
woe Fen 

THE BEE HIVE ONE PRICE EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE. 
I am offering the LARGEST, BEST and CHEAPEST stock 

of Dry Guods in Centre county, 

ms on on vn 

EVERYONE SAYS THAT IS THE PLACE 
FOR BARGAINS 

Go there and be convinced. 
ssn { ) soscnsmnmn 

ALL GOOLS AT ALL TIMES ROLD AT THE LOWEST MARKET 
PRICES, : 
— 

Having secured an immense stock of gands before the advance, I sm able 
tosell CHEAPER THAN ANY STORE IN TOWN, 

ta   throat from the front, bringing it out ag Srain in 9 om nt Yi lent rm; in 

the pape of his neck. At this there avail. He suffered excessively 

general scream of horror and dismay when the niesser 

vain did the sheik protest that 

fon painle 

show us the indurated spots on 

wai a ti 

4 
In ér of Cent Csine 

He 
opened | 

Bn 

relteved him ingered threa weeks | 

# Byes and rats 

heavenwsrd | ge 
stnie | LO PERCE 4 

Pun 

aur times hi 

would be absolutely the ut 
ve him # 

" Oran ile 
site side of the man's neck through RNgevIS: 

the instrument was in the habit 

while the man himself smiled with a bland 

| expression of disappointment at being de 

of Passing . 
desth : 
Lh bereft; 

But hesven re-erves iar us 

Beg ris 4 hast 

the joy 

To meet. and know, und have sguis 
Our Goldens baired Do, 

prived of a pleasure to which he wasappar. 

ently looking forward. The repugnance of “i 
i { B IRREnN, 

some of our party was not to be overcome, Usiled Lo heaven from earth sway 
and the sheik turned with an expression of The ro his soul ts sweetly resis 

§ * ! fn : Gt of and less 
hs J : wha Ww op i . contempt to make preparations for what was Text H Sum , X11 Chapt 

{to follow. Pushing the same On Ist. inst . Mes. Cnthorsne 
{ waist-cloth down an inch of two, he re. | Mites twp. from the 

| vealed a row of cicatricos which made asemi. | 1ked about 45 years, 
circle extending round his body, Hethen | “0 ip SE : 
drew a curved knife, about eight inches | E+ F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of [ron © e, w vip 9G i De you wast something to strengthen yoalor give you a 

long and nearly two broad, from a sheath, | good appetite! 110 yon want to get rid of » i " ’ do you wanl energy, sleep well, or be cured of 
\ : i { pepels, Kidosy or iver disesss’ Try # and proposed to plunge it to the hilt in his jepta, hiduns go i . \ 

stomach. It bad a short wooden handle se Ssotunnendat 
$y i TOF wi 

| about four inches in length, and there was tw F 
= ra . . Sas It pol send 10 pr rietor B 

{ Bo possibility of the blade slipping back 'N. Nieth Si, Philadelphia, Ps 
{ hireeocent slatup 

But here again he was| ww, ys WORMS. WORMS 
| stopped by a ory of horror from the ladies. » EF Kuukel's Worm Syrap sever fails wo ¢ 

» : 8.3 § in, Seal, and Stomanh 3 
This time the man earnestly joined bis pro. | ly seccessfal physician who removes 

i . $ . . two Bours. alive wilh head, and so 
testalions to those of the sheik; his credit Common seuss teaches if Tape Worms b 

i u 3 other worms can be res iy Justrayed Advice al of seemed at stake, as there wero Women on fee snd store, free. The doctor cob tell whelbisr of 
: sol the patient b ah : nde sre Qytag dai the house-tops who began to chatter, and 8 5 with wories, and do sot kaon oo ge diag da 

i , y ape, ho lug aad selfocation, sallow con general look of dissatisfaction on the part [iiiee aroused the us a and — in 
| of the spectators in the courtyard. I ex. of 

amined both the scars and the knife. The 

aol, restions al 

former were thin, beautifally.healed incis. 

' 

Oh! yes, our loved oni 

& 

av 

dervish's 

aps 

He sure and ge 
gnked's, and take no other 

i removed 

removed ail 

Lhe slam 

al Ihe Bose, od 

ache, foul bea grows pale and thin, 
tickling and 1 falion In the saus-all these spmg 
toi, asd more 4 oy ¥ 

Warm Syrup never falls bo ve 

ious; the latter as sharp as a razor and of Perbottls. or six bottles for $59 
write and comaylt the Doctor or 5 

y je ted 1 very wry that ve. reer drageist the Worm Syren, snd if be b the fiuest steel. Iam very sorry that ve. Jo te Be K. # Kushal, 139 Neveh Miers 
ragity compels me to leave this most inter. delvbie, Pa. Advice by mall, fren; send » 

slatep, 

“yl 3] . iy" 3 If. 9 ky ——————— esting experiment to the reader's HOARIDA W ANTRD Men, of integrity 

tion. The party bad now made up their AbiiLy to sell trees, vines und shrubs; 
minds to leave the place, and seemed to Permanent employment to gond salesmen, 

Address D. H Patty & Co . Nurserymen 

721 Browd Bt, Newark, N 2m 

mid 

Ww . > 
have uo other ides than a hurried escape fed feb 
from ita preci 80 Ww 1 atl 1 —— pm— 
: ‘ pr eta, 3 ¢ unde ra ot a HIRE IMPROVED BooT HKER PACKAGE, 
ignominious exit, leaving the sheik bewil. 2 CTs Mukes five gallons of 

dered and somewhat indignant at our pu.! delicious and sparkling bes orage whole 
some snd temperate Sold by druggists 

ar sent bey mail on reesipt of 95 ¢ Ads 
dress, Cas. E Higgs Manufacturer 216 

i Market Miran, Phiiadelph in, Pa Qdtebbiu. 

AUDITORS NOTICE. . 

{In the Orphan's Court of Contre Co —1In 
the matter of the exceptions filed to the 

secount of BE, M, Shuey, Adm. of &c 

of Joseph Suuey, lute of College fwp 
Ben Issacher, mounted on a pretty black The A uditer appointed by the Court to 

He pulled hear and puss upon the exceptions to the 
talked to said nccount and restate the suid accounts 

Ake in wecordance with his flodinge, will mest! 

Albert whe partisg interested on MUNDAY the Mb 

| offered to buy his long spear with silver. dav of MARCH. 1880, wt ten o'clock at the bound toi nat > and wv ; office of Alexander & Bower, Bellefonte 
: ” a Jo n By. d one en Was an eon Pa ELLIS L ORVIS, 

| point to stick into the ground when not in |9feb td Auditor, 
use, and at the other a short point of bur. JXECUTOR'S NOTICE — 

| nished steel. Heo was a most friendly and 

| able Bedouin, and showed us all his arms ed 10 the undersigned on the Estate of Jas 
{ pistol, sword, knife, and so forth. When cob Dinges late of Centre Hil. decensed, | 
we arrived at the rocky plateau at the top oi petiun knowing Siameelvos ad bled sil i . : “i stale ure requesied Lo make immedi | of the hill, he gave a sort of performance payment, and ail persons hav ing o'uims 
for our amusement, galloping about and .guinst ssid estate «re requested w present) 

{ whirling his lance with dramatic effect and "em duly suthenticated without dueiny for 

' many loud cries, as he thrust at and ied ethiement. | ¥ lou $ 8 of ust at and parrie MARY A. DINGES, 
thrusts from an imaginary enemy. He 26feb 6, Executor 
turned and twisted his mare about with in_ ; : ¥ THE SUN FOR 1880. | 
credible ease and swiftness, only guiding 

‘her with a halter, for the bit, which is 

sillanimous conduct. — Blackwood's Maga- | 
ris 

gine. 

qua 

A BEDOUIN HORSEMAN, 

| While climbing slowly up a steepbank on 

| the opposita side, a Bedouin of the tribe of 

mare, overtook us at full gallop 
: FR 

{up and joined our party, and we 

{ him for some time through Karam. 

Lotiers testamentary having been grant! 

: 

The Sun will dealwith the events of the yoar 1880 (a! 
s own fashion, now pretty well auderstood by every 
Wy. From January 1 uetil Lecember dl, will be! 

| : : scarcely ever used except in warfare, hung © 

| idly from his saddle all the time, We rode 
| together for some distance, and at parting, 
| he took the charm from the horse's neck 

weapons in earnest, 

disappointment, — Mrs. Brassey, in Frazer's 
Magazine. 

Al I 

5 PF, QR, 

voudaeted as « newspaper, written in the English 
isnguage, and printed for the pe ple i 

Af a newspaper, Tue sun believes lu getting all the. 
news of Law world promptly, and presentiog ib in the 
must intelligible sna pes the shape that will enable its 

readers 0 Keep well ab east of the age wilu Lhe | 
i CP RRAR AA . feast unprodavtive eapenditare of time The great. | a crescent-shaped piece of wood—and pre. otters to toe greatost number that is, the law 

ad 1 n abe vonteolling its daily makeup. It now Das a ciroula sented it to me with a graceful salaam. Al 920 NTE IRUGD Targur ian hat OF ony an: amas | 
t gl ’ . , " i § can newspaper and enjoys an income which it is at all! | together we were rather pleased with out lu on prepared 10 Ke na liberally for the benent of a 

y i i 11 - ieaders People of ail conditions ut lite and ail ways | fellow-traveler, until old Hadji Hassan let Binkimg vox aud read Tou aan: and they al de 
i © i i y vive satistactive of some sort from is columns, for out that his parting words had been = Ta ar rind oo ro { 
strongly expressed wish to find any two of nits comments vo men and affairs, The Sun be] 

| . . heves that the valy guide of policy should be common | 
j us alone in a place where he could use hig s<nse, inspired by genuine American principles and 

“ backed by houesty of purpose For this reason it is, 
Bix together were be. and will continue to be, absolutely independent of | 

, party, class, cllgae, organization, or interest It is for! 

yond his ideas, 50 he made the best of his all, but of none It will eontiuie to praise what is] 
goud ant reprobate what is evil, taking care that its 
anguago is to the pont and plain, beyond the possi ! 

bility of being mwanderstoc It is voinflpenced by | 
i motives that do not appear on the sarface it has od | 
| opluions to sell save those which may be had by any! 
| purchaser with two canta, It bates injustice and ras | 
{ cality even moce than it hates unhvcessary words, It 
| abhors fraads, pities tools and aeplores sincom poops | 
of every species, It will continee throughout the 

{ year 1880 to chastise the first class, inst uce thes soond | 
and disconutsnanc~ the third. All honest men with | 
nonest convictivus, whether sound or mistaken, are| 

i { 
ita friends nd | he sun makeano bones of telling 
whe teath to its friends and about Lu friends wheuever 

  
! ht — 

Those gifts are the most acceptable which 

among the supers as to the meaning of the °cgprion arises for plain speaking 

The year 1% will be ones In woleh no patriotie 

versation, quietly suggested that it meant political events which it Bas in store, or Lhe necessity | 
" uf 

avo us, The debstes and acts of Uorgress, the utr | 

§ public np and Demovratic parties, now nearly equal in| 
moned Dan to his presence, and severely 

pon the twenty-fourth i residential eleciion, to be 

i y s thwarted by an abominable gouspiracy, tue promotor | his eye, *‘you've been misinformed, I told 

past decude of years opened with a ov rupt, extrava 

{lodging the gang and breaking its pwr, 1he same 

{ The wisdom of this world is utterly in. the iudlgnsijun ithe people = Wil they socceed 

le ths facts ss they are developed, and to oxhibit | 

i | disney and ¢ 

a stoudlast purpose to maa) the clghts of 1he 

, the giver has made precious. ful, instructive, and st the same time entertaining 

One night, while s Roman piece was be- 

ing performed, there was a discussion 

hose are the pHibeiples upon which The Son willl 
initials 8. P, Q. R. inscribed upon the ban. "¢ vonducted during the year to come | 

n e 3 ard . American can afford to close his eyes to pubio affa irs, | 
er Dan Shean, whd overhe the eon it is impossible to vxaggerate the importance of the | 

rosviute vigilanoe on e part of every citizen wha | 
““salarien paid at a queer rate.” The joke desires to preserve the Government that the founders | 

was roporfed to the manager, who sum- terancesof the peess, the exciting ooutests of the Re- | 

stre. gih throughout the country; the arsing dele of | 
. s % public sentiment, will all bear uirevtly and « Settaliil 

reprimanded him for the remark. ** Sure, ; 
ET : s » nuld In ovewmsber Pour years ago owxt November! 

gir,” answered Dan, with a sly twinkle in (he will of the nation, ss axpressad at the polis, was | 

aud begufic/as fon of whieh al hold the o Se they 
i t : tose, Will the erlawe of 1°70 be repeated in ss Y The ‘em it meant salaries paid quite reglar! h Su 1 p 

B | gant an jusolent Administration intrenched at 
jm elyravia. { Washington. The Nun did something towsrd dis 

men are now inteingitg to reators thaie leader and 
| thomseeives to places (vom which they wore driven by 

Be cOmbug year will bring the answers ui thoss mo { 
adequate to the task of discovering the wis. ww nteus questions. The sia willbe on hand to ohron 

dom of God hors wi eloucly and fearelssly fu thelr relations ta expe | 

‘wut 
ebb | Thus with a habit of philosophieal good humor in| 

jooking at the minor affairs of ifs. snd io great things 

people and tho principles of the V'onstitulion against 
all aggressors, The Nun is proparod to Write & truth 

——— | histogy of 1880, . 
 —— |Our rates of subsoription remain unchanged For 

11: | the Daily sun, a tour page sheet of twenly.eight cel Williamsport Inmber manufactures "il price by mail, post paid is 56 cents & month 
jor $6.40 a yearior including the Sunday paper, an 
| oa t.page abont of fifty'siz columos th ice is 65 

sits a month, or £7.70 a year, a postage paid. 
of lumber have been already cut smd | “Tho Bunduy edition of the Sun ia also furnished 
banked on the strenms, ready to be flows | aratoly af $1 20 & your postage paid, 

ed to the hoom when the spring freshets | 
he price nf the Weekly Sun, eight page-, fifty six 

columas i+ $1 a year, postage paid. For clubs of ten 

jet in. A busy season is anticipated atthe 

{Wie 

sending $10 we will send an extra cupy free. 

ad I, W ENGLAND, 
mi or Fuklisher of The Sun, Now 

  
York Criy. 

» At the Hightest Market Prices 

er lassortment of 

fof water, by well, cistern, and pond on 
ithe premises 

i needs no further deseription 

All my goods are marked in plain figures, 

Hoping to receive an early call, [remain, Respectfully yours, 

My motto is: “One Price--the very | west--and no misrepresentation.” J. HH. BAULAND. 

RDW-AREI—— 

WILSON, WFARLANE & CO. 

NEW GO0DS---FANIC FRICES. 

      

——H:A: New Grain House 
Completed ! 

AtSPRING MILLS, PA 

J. D. LONG 
Now extends a cordial invitation to 
his friends and patrons, and the pubs 

fie generally, as he is now prepared to 
boy all kinds of 

GRAIN, 

SEEDS 

AND HIDES, 

YET GOOD BREAD, 
(x By calitng at the new and exten. 

give bakery ssublishment of 
JUSEPd CEDARS, 

(Buctessur Wo J i. Sands, ) . ! 

Opposite the Iron Front on Allegheny | 

street where he turnishes every day ! 
Fresh Bread, 

Cakes of all kinds, 
les, ele, el. 

Candies, 

Spices. 
Nuts, 

Froits.| 
Anything und everything belonging « 

Having bud years of #3pe’ 

he fiatters himsel rience in the business 

to all be can pusraniee satisfaction 

who may favor him with thelr patronage. | 
20 aug tf JOSEPH CEDARS 

NA SPA. eR 

$s the Business 

that 

  

Also constantly on hand a complete JERRY MILLER 
Banner axp HAIRDRESSE—In Lhe base 

ment of the bank building All work done 
n fashionable style Liuly 

INQUEST NOTICE. 
in the the Eaate of Philip 

Gramly In of Miles town. 
ship, Centre Co, Penna ! 

To Phenbhd Gramly. 

Henry Wait tiramiy, Sussun. | 
nuh Hosterman, J. Hosiorman, Heul 
ben Gramiy, Mary Ann Keener, Rou! 
bean Kramer, Barbara June Chatam and! 
John BH, Ohatham, the heirs and legsll 
representatives of Poilip Gramly, de- 
Cone | ; 

Twuke notice that by virtue of a weit of 
Partition issued out of the Orphans Court 

of Centre county, and to me directed, an! 

Ingusst will bs held st the inte residence! 

of Philip Gramly. decessed, in the Town. 
ship of Miles and County of Centre, on 

Thursday, the 11th day of March A D.. 
IRS, ‘st ten o'clock, AM of pnd day Tor 

the purpose of making partition the 
Rea! Etat of sid decenrod, to and among 

his heirs und tegnl representatives. If the 

same can be done without prejudice te or 
spoiling of the oitherwise 19 value 

and appraise the same wecording 10 law! 
at which timn and place you may be pres-i 
eni if yon think proper, { 

JOHN SPANGLER, 

We would especially call attention to the 

Highland Queen Cook Stove, 

WELCOME HOMZ NEZATING STOVE, 
ms 

Coal at Low Prices 
Also a complete assortment of 

KIPs, CA LFSKINS, 
FOLE.- LEATHER, 

sls0 ready made 

HARNESS. 
BRILDES, COLLARS, WHIPS, 

Hd ALTERS, &e,, at bottom prices, 
19noy Gm 

moniter of 
d evened nig 

Wolf, td ie ELRTING 

afl 

#8 Our Stock being entirely New. We offer specis! Bargains in"Sa 
2-HARDWARE, OILS and PAINTS. "8a 

WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD. 

WILSON. M'FARLANFE & co., 
—__ HUMIS' BLOCK, BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Spring Mills 0. K ! 

Ww 

phtvar: SALE. 

VALUABLE FARM. 

The undersigned offers at private sale 
the well known Durst Homestead, near 
Earlystown, contsining 

215 Acres, 
of best farming and in the county, A 

portion consists of the CHOICE, HEAVY 
WHITE OAK TIMBER. 

Theron erect d a lurga, good two-story 

BRICK HOUSE. with slate 
rel, a large BANK BARN 

«nd all necessary Outbuild 
> ings—nll the hulidings being 

Ruud ns new A YOUNG ORCHARD 

just oeginning to bear, and an abundance 

of 

Ww lite 

flion, 

  

nat Lets ol {he Same Time ¢ 

| THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEY 
Thess mrent organs sr» (he Natural ot 

ers ef tue byston, I shey work wold 
«4 Ta meek if thoy become ov; 

droadial Clseascs 50¢ sure Wo follow wit! 
»- 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING, 
Eilliousacess, Headache, Dyspepsia, Ja. 

dice, Constipation and Plies; or Kid. 
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes, 
Sodimentin the Urine, Milkyor 

Repy Urine; or Dheumatle 
Pains and poh, 

sre developed because t « biol ls ; 
with the humors Last should have be 
expelled naturally 

Sy 

The pu rments will be made easy to suit 
he purchaser This is known to ba one of 
the chowest farias in Cuntre county, hence 

GEURGE DURST, 
declitf Centre Hail, Pa. 

Tyr 
NEW ROOM! NEW GOODS! 

: 
» Stor Sheriffs « Hellefoute } sheriff at IL J. Grennble E ] ! 

9 18D i b fete i 

A WEEK in your wh tawny y J LE . own Ww x th 
e b and no cavital risked You a "ond - iavpuaigkd 

SELECTION 
: 

h 4 “4 
Without expense Toe bestap ARAB IN ION 
portunity ever 

should try nothing else until) Da: 
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